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Abstract

The effect of the number of protons in the Ti(IV)-monosubstituted Keggin polyoxometalate Na5−nHnPTiW11O40 (n= 1–5; Ti-POM) on its
catalytic behaviour in cyclohexene (CyH) oxidation with aqueous H2O2 in MeCN is reported. It has been found that Ti-POMs withn= 2–5
catalyse efficiently CyH oxidation to yieldtrans-cyclohexane-1,2-diol as the main reaction product, while Ti-POM containing only one
p ne, along
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roton shows lower activity in CyH oxidation and produces allylic oxidation products, 2-cyclohexene-1-ol and 2-cyclohexene-1-o
ith comparable amounts of the corresponding epoxide and diol. The obtained results strongly support homolytic oxidation mec
yH oxidation in the presence of the monoprotonated Ti-POM and heterolytic oxygen-transfer mechanism in the presence of Ti-PO

wo and more protons. The31P and183W NMR studies revealed that Ti-POMs are stable towards at least 100-fold excess of H2O2 and the
igh catalytic activity of Ti-POMs withn= 2–5 is not due to the formation of lower nuclearity species. The addition of one equiva
+ to the monoprotonated peroxo complex [Bu4N]4[HPTi(O2)W11O39] (I , 31P NMR in MeCN:−12.40 ppm) results in the formation of t
iprotonated titanium peroxo species [H2PTi(O2)W11O39]3− (II , 31P NMR in MeCN:−12.14 ppm). This peroxo species can also be obta
y adding an excess of H2O2 to Na5−nHnPTiW11O40 (n= 2–5) in MeCN. The presence of the second proton in the peroxo species is a

actor determining the capability ofII to oxidise alkenes via heterolytic oxygen transfer mechanism. Both31P NMR and GC–MS studie
orroborated thatII reacts with CyH producingtrans-cyclohexane-1,2-diol as the main reaction product, whereasI is not reactive toward
yH under stoichiometric conditions.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The selective catalytic oxidation of organic compounds
ith a “green” oxidant, aqueous H2O2, is highly desirable

1–10]. In particular, cyclohexene (CyH) oxidation to
yclohexene oxide followed by epoxide ring opening and
ubsequent oxidation oftrans-cyclohexane-1,2-diol rates as
possible route to adipic acid[11–16]. d-Electron-transition-
etal-oxygen-anion clusters (polyoxometalates or POMs for

hort) have attracted much attention as oxidation catalysts
ue to their hydrolytic and thermal stability, solubility

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +7 3832 309573; fax: +7 3832 308056.
E-mail address:khold@catalysis.nsk.su (O.A. Kholdeeva).

in various media, tunable acid and redox properties,
[17–25]. Yet, POMs have metal-oxide like structure a
thus can be viewed as tractable homogeneous mode
studying oxidation mechanisms[26–33].

Both homogeneous and heterogeneous H2O2-based
alkene oxidation catalysed by POMs has been rep
[18–25,34–48]. Several31P NMR studies implicated th
most of POMs are not stable under turnover co
tions of H2O2-based oxidations and, in fact, act
precursors of a true catalyst, e.g. Venturello com
{PO4[M(O)(O2)2]4}3− (M = Mo, W), and/or other activ
low nuclearity species[23,49–52]. Few POMs really sta
ble towards H2O2 have been reported[23,39]. Among them
is the titanium-monosubstituted dimeric heteropolytungs
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[Bu4N]7[(PTiW11O39)2OH] (1), the Keggin structural unit of
which, [PTiW11O40]5− (2, Ti-POM), is resistant towards ox-
idative degradation in MeCN in the presence of a 1000-fold
excess of H2O2 [30]. Recently, we have isolated and compre-
hensively characterised the monoprotonated titanium peroxo
complex [Bu4N]4[HPTi(O2)W11O39] (I ), formed upon inter-
action of1 with aqueous H2O2 in MeCN, and demonstrated
its reactivity towards 2,3,6-trimethylphenol under both stoi-
chiometric and catalytic conditions[33].

Here, we would like to show our progress in study-
ing oxidation mechanisms using Ti-POMs as soluble
model compounds and report a comparative study of
cyclohexene oxidation by H2O2 in the presence of1,
heteropolyacid H5PTiW11O40 (H5-2), and acid sodium salts
Na5−nHnPTiW11O40 (Na5−nHn-2, n= 1–4). This work first
demonstrates how the composition of the cationic part of
Ti-POM, specifically the number of protons, can control
the oxidation mechanism and, therefore, the oxidation
products.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and catalysts
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2.2. Oxidation of cyclohexene (CyH)

Catalytic oxidations of CyH with H2O2 in the pres-
ence of Ti-POMs were carried out in temperature-controlled
glass vessels at 70◦C, [POM] = 0.01, [CyH] = 0.2 and
[H2O2] = 0.4 M in MeCN (3 ml) for 5 h. Biphenyl was added
as an internal standard for GC. Aliquots were taken during
the reaction course and analysed by GC and GC–MS. Stoi-
chiometric oxidation of CyH was carried out at [I ] = 0.02 M,
[H+] = 0.02 M, and [CyH] = 0.1 M. Acid was added to a pre-
liminarily cooled MeCN solution, containingI and CyH,
and then the reaction was followed by both31P NMR and
GC–MS.

2.3. Instrumentation and methods

CyH conversion was determined by GC using a gas
chromatograph ‘Tsvet-500’ equipped with a flame ionisation
detector and a 30 m× 0.25 mm Supelco capillary column
filled with MDN-5S. The oxidation products were identified
by means of GC–MS and GC using authentic samples.
For GC–MS analyses, a Saturn 2000 gas chromatograph
equipped with a CP-3800 mass spectrometer was used.
The 183W NMR spectra were run on an MSL-400 Brüker
NMR spectrometer at operating frequency of 16.67 MHz,
with 2.5 kHz sweep width, 50�s pulse width and 5 s pulse
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Acetonitrile (Fluka) was dried and stored over activa
Å molecular sieves. H2O2 (30 wt% in water) was titrate

odometrically prior to use. H2O2 (10%) was prepared b
ilution of 30% H2O2 with water. Cyclohexene, cyclohexe
xide, trans-cyclohexane-1,2-diol, 2-cyclohexene-1-ol a
-cyclohexene-1-one were purchased from Fluka. All
ther reactants were the best available reagent grad
ere used without further purification. Heteropolya
5PTiW11O40·8H2O (H5-2) was synthesised by the ele

rodialysis method as described previously[53–55]. 31P
MR (−δ): 13.67 and 12.16 ppm in H2O and MeCN

espectively. Acid sodium salts Na5−nHnPTiW11O40
Na5−nHn-2, n= 1–4) were prepared by adding the c
esponding stoichiometric amounts of NaHCO3 to an
queous solution of H5-2 followed by evaporation o
ater. Elemental analysis (Na, found/calculated): 3.05/3
.46/2.37, 1.60/1.60, and 0.80/0.80 forn= 1, 2, 3, and 4
espectively.31P NMR in MeCN (−δ): 13.10, 12.23, 12.17
nd 12.16 ppm forn= 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Synthe
f TBA7[(PTiW11O39)2OH] (1) was performed as describ
arlier (31P NMR in dry MeCN:−12.76 ppm)[30]. Ven-

urello complex [CH3N(C8H17)3]3{PO4[W(O)(O2)2]4} (3)
as synthesised according to[34]. The monoprotonate

itanium peroxo complex, [Bu4N]4[HPTi(O2)W11O39] (I ),
as prepared as described in[33]. The purity of all the
ynthesised POMs was checked by elemental analys
nd 31P NMR. The diprotonated titanium peroxo spec
as generated in situ by adding one equivalent of+

in the form of trifflic acid) to I . 31P NMR in MeCN
δ): −12.14 ppm.
elay. The corresponding parameters for31P NMR were
61.98 MHz, 5 kHz, 10�s, 30 s. Chemical shifts,δ, were
eferenced to 85% H3PO4 and 1 M aqueous Na2WO4; the
rror in measuringδ was in the range of±0.05 and 0.1 ppm

or 31P and183W NMR spectra, respectively. The IR spec
f POMs were recorded for 0.5–1.0 wt.% samples in
n a Specord-75 IR.

. Results and discussion

In our previous work, we revealed that dimer1dissociate
o the monomer [Bu4N]4[PTi(OH)W11O39] (TBA4H-2)
hen H2O is added to a MeCN of1 [30,31,55]. The

esults on CyH oxidation with aqueous hydrogen pero
atalysed by1 (in fact, TBA4H-2), H5-2 and acid sodium
alts Na5−nHn-2 (n= 1–4) are given inTable 1. In the
resence of TBA4H-2, CyH conversion was rather low (r
), and allylic oxidation products, 2-cyclohexene-1-ol
-cyclohexene-1-one, were found along with compar
mounts of the corresponding epoxide and diol. In con

he catalytic activity of both H5-2 and Na5−nHn-2 (n= 2–4)
as significantly higher and similar to that of the Ventur
omplex (compare runs 2–6 and 8). However, whil3
n accordance with literature[34], gave a high yield o
poxide, trans-cycloxehane-1,2-diol predominated amo

he oxidation products obtained in the presence of H5-2
nd Na5−nHn-2 (n= 2–4). This is not surprising keepi

n mind high Br̈onsted acidity of H5-2 [56], which should
romote epoxide ring opening. Earlier, it was reported
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Table 1
Cyclohexene oxidation with 30% H2O2 catalysed by POMsa

Run POM CyH
conversion
(%)

Product yieldb (%)

Epoxide Diol En-ol En-one

1 TBA4H-2 26 4 9 2 11
2 H5-2 80 4 56 4 2
3 H5-2c 79 2 69 2 Trace
4 NaH4-2 84 6 63 2 4
5 Na2H3-2 84 8 56 1 6
6 Na3H2-2 75 8 54 2 5
7 Na4H-2 70 14 30 5 20
8 3 96 81 10 Trace 4
9 – 4 2 Trace 1 0.3

10 H3PW12O40
c 41 25 14 1 Trace

11 H4SiW12O40
c 16 10 Trace 4 Trace

a Reaction conditions: CyH 0.2 M, H2O2 (30%) 0.4 M, POM 0.01 M,
MeCN 3 ml, 70◦C, 5 h.

b GC yield based on initial CyH.
c 10% H2O2 was used instead of 30% H2O2.

the Venturello complex also producesvic-diols with high
yields under two-phase conditions when pH of aqueous
phase is in the range of 1.5–2.3[36]. With Na4H-2 as
catalyst (run 7), CyH conversion was higher than that with
TBA4H-2 (run 1); however, the yield of the allylic oxidation
products increased compared to Na5−nHn-2 with n= 2–4.
Importantly, without any POM used, cyclohexene conversion
was only 4% (Table 1, run 9). In the absence of H2O2, the
conversion was also negligible.It has been reported that acids
are capable of catalysing alkene epoxidation with H2O2,
most likely via formation of active H3O2

+ species[57,58].
In this case, a rate-reducing effect of water is to be expected
[57,58]. Meanwhile, we have found that CyH conversion
in the presence of H5-2 does not decrease with increasing
concentration of water (compare runs 2 and 3). Moreover, the
selectivity towards diol enhances when 10% H2O2 is used
instead of 30% H2O2. Heteropolyacid H4SiW12O40, which
is rather stable to oxidative degradation[23,49–51]and has
stronger Br̈onsted acidity in MeCN than H5-2 does[56], is
less active (run 11) in CyH oxidation with H2O2 compared
to H5-2. On the contrary, H3PW12O40, which is known to
degrade rapidly yielding lower nuclearity species including
3 [23,49–51], gave a noticeable yield of epoxide and diol
(run 10). These data are consistent with the data published in
the literature[38]. Both the lack of the rate-reducing effect
of water and low activity of HSiW O indicate that CyH
o
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Table 2
31P NMR data for H5PTiW11O40 and its acid sodium salts

POMa 31P NMR in MeCN,−δ (ppm)

Before addition of H2O2 After addition of H2O2
b

H5-2 12.16 12.09; 12.55
NaH4-2 12.16 (12.38)c 12.08; 12.54
Na2H3-2 12.17 12.09; 12.56
Na3H2-2 12.23 12.16; 12.71
Na4H-2 13.10 12.25; 13.08

a [POM] = 0.01 M.
b [H2O2] = 0.15 M.
c After addition of 6�L H2O to 4 mL of MeCN.

H+/Na+ ratio in Ti-POM. Note that CyH is widely used as
a test substrate, which allows one to distinguish between
one-electron and two-electron oxidation mechanisms. The
formation of allylic oxidation products along with epoxide
and diol is associated with a homolytic oxidation mecha-
nism, while selective formation of epoxide (diol) evidences
in favour of a heterolytic oxidation mechanism via oxygen
atom transfer[22,23,63,64]. The obtained results (Table 1)
strongly support the homolytic oxidation mechanism for
CyH oxidation in the presence of the monoprotonated Ti-
POMs, TBA4H-2 and Na4H-2. Recently, we have found that
oxidation of thioethers and alkylphenols with H2O2 in the
presence of1 also proceeds via homolytic electron-transfer
mechanisms[31–33]. At the same time, the oxygen-transfer
mechanism most likely predominates in the presence of
Ti-POMs having two and more protons, such as Na5−nHn-2
(n= 2–5).

To understand the nature of the catalytic activity of2,
we examined both H5-2 and Na5−nHn-2 (n= 1–4) using31P
and183W NMR in MeCN in the presence of a 15–100-fold
excess of H2O2. First, upon addition of H2O2 to Ti-POMs
([H2O2]/[2] = 100) and storing the solution at 70◦C for at
least 5 h, no products derived from degradation of the Keggin
structural unit were detected by31P NMR in the range of +7
to−22 ppm. Second, simultaneously with fast appearance of
an orange colour, which is characteristic of titanium peroxo
c l
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4 12 40
xidation with H2O2 in the presence of2 is not a simple
cid-catalysed reaction. Thus, the presence of both tita
nd acid centres is crucial for high catalytic activity of
OMs just as it was established earlier for titanium-sili
atalysts[59–62]. Furthermore, at least two protons
i-POM are necessary for efficient CyH conversion to
orresponding diol (compare runs 2–6 with runs 1 and 7

The present study clearly shows that the numbe
rotons in Ti-POM has a high impact on the distribut
f CyH oxidation products, unambiguously indicating t
ifferent oxidation mechanisms operate depending on
omplexes[30,32,65,66], the31P NMR signal of the initia
i-POM moved upfield and its intensity decreased, wh
ew signal in the range ofδ −12.08 to12.25 ppm appear
Table 2).

It has been previously established that31P chemical shif
f protonated POM species is greatly affected by the p
nce of H2O in organic solvent because water compete
rotons with POM[30, and references therein]. The upfield
hift of the initial 31P NMR peak of H5-2 after addition o
2O2 is most likely due to water present in aqueous H2O2

chemical shifts of H5-2are−12.16 and−13.67 in dry MeCN
nd H2O, respectively). Indeed, the addition of 6�L of H2O

o a MeCN solution of NaH4-2 resulted in shifting of th
1P NMR signal to−12.38 ppm. We assigned the new s
al appearing at−12.09 ppm after the addition of H2O2 to
a5−nHn-2 (n= 3–5) to peroxo speciesII , the formation o
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which can be tentatively described by Eq. (1).

[H2PTiW11O40]
3− + H2O2

� [H2PTi(O2)W11O39]
3−(II ) + H2O (1)

Indeed, the addition of one equivalent of H+ to I (δ
−12.40 in MeCN) resulted in shifting of the31P resonance to
−12.14 ppm, which coincides within the experimental error
(0.05 ppm) with the signal ofII obtained via reaction (1). This
confirms the assignment of the31P NMR peaks made above
(Table 2) and agrees with the previous findings that31P NMR
signals move downfield upon protonation of POMs. Thus, we
observed downfield shift of the31P NMR signal upon pro-
tonation of the peroxo complex [Bu4N]5[PTi(O2)W11O39]
(III ) [65,66] in dry MeCN [30] and upfield shift upon de-
protonation ofI [33]. Changes in31P NMR spectra were
observed also for Bu4N-salts of [PCoW11O39]5− upon pro-
tonation and deprotonation of the heteropoly anion[67]. Im-
portantly, subsequent addition of the second, third and fourth
equivalents of protons toI did not cause further shifting of
the 31P NMR signal. That means that two is the maximal
number of protons, which are bound to the Keggin Ti-POM
peroxo anion in dry MeCN. This is in agreement with the
31P NMR data given inTable 2. Indeed,31P resonances of
both initial Na5−nHn-2 and their peroxo derivatives have the
s e
p

-
t
M 0,
1 di-
c the
r the
p f
m

F ld
m

The number of protons drastically affects the reactiv-
ity of the Ti-POM peroxo complexes. It has been well es-
tablished that peroxo complexIII is inert towards oxida-
tion of organic substrates under stoichiometric conditions
[30,33,41]. In turn, monoprotonated peroxo complexI is
capable of oxidising thioethers[30–32] and alkylphenols
[33] via one-electron mechanism but is not reactive towards
alkenes, specifically, cyclohexene. Our attempts to isolateII
failed because of high reactivity of this species. To study reac-
tivity of II towards CyH, we generated it in situ by adding one
equivalent of H+ to a preliminarily cooled MeCN solution,
containingI and CyH, and followed the reaction by both31P
NMR (Fig. 2) and GC–MS. SinceII is highly reactive, CyH
should be added toI before the addition of acid, otherwise
the reaction is too fast to follow it by31P NMR. The addition
of CyH to I does not influence the position of the31P NMR
signal ofI (δ −12.4; weak signals at−13.4 and−14.6 ppm
belong to admixtures of TBA4H-2 and TBA3PW12O40, re-
spectively). Upon addition of acid the orange solution of the
peroxo species becomes colourless within a few minutes. In
the31P NMR spectrum, the signal ofII (δ−12.14) first arises,
then its intensity rapidly decreases (simultaneously with the
decolouration of the solution), and a signal at−12.56 ppm
gradually appears (Fig. 2A(b–e)). The latter signal can be
assigned to protonated2. The formation of a derivative of2
with the reaction product,trans-cyclohexane-1,2-diol, may
a ting
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ame chemical shifts whenn= 3–5, indicating that first thre
rotons completely dissociate in MeCN.

The 183W NMR spectrum ofII (Fig. 1) run after addi
ion of a 15-fold molar excess of H2O2 to NaH4-2 (0.1 M in
eCN) consists of six lines (−δ 95.9, 110.2, 111.8, 114.
17.1 and 137.8) with an intensity ratio of 2:2:2:2:1:2, in
ating the Cs symmetry of the anion and thus confirming
etention of the Keggin structural unit. The disposition of
eaks in the183W NMR spectrum ofII differs from that o
onoprotonated peroxo complexI [33].

ig. 1. 183W NMR spectrum ofII generated in situ via addition of a 15-fo
olar excess of H2O2 to NaH4-2 (0.1 M in MeCN).
lso occur. The diol was detected by GC–MS thus indica
hat the decay of the signal ofII is really due to the reactio
etweenII and CyH.

Finally, we would like to discuss the question about lo
sation of the activating protons inII . In principle, there ar
ve positions in the molecule of the Ti-POM peroxo co
lex, where localisation of protons might be assumed. T
re one peroxo oxygen atom attached to titanium and
i O W bridging oxygen atoms, where an excessive n

ive charge is to be expected[33,68,69]. The resonance R
an and DFT studies made onI and III implicated that a

east one of the TiO W bridges is protonated before t
O group [33]. The second proton can be localised

her at another TiO W bridge (Scheme 1, structureII a)
r at the peroxo oxygen (structureII b). We believe that th
rastic change in the reactivity of the Ti-POM peroxo c
lex toward CyH and the alteration of the reaction me
ism, both occurring after appearance of the second p

n the Ti-POM molecule, may indicate that the second
on, in contrast to the first one, is bound to the peroxo ox
Scheme 1, structureII b) thus activating the peroxo gro
o oxygen atom transfer. In solution, especially in the p
nce of some water, delocalisation of protons (H3O+) be-

ween Ti O W bridges and OO group may occur. Futu
xperimental and theoretical studies could shed light on
atter.
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Fig. 2. (A) 31P NMR spectra of (a) [Bu4N]4[HPTi(O2)W11O39] (I ,
0.02 M) + CyH 0.1 M; (b) immediately after addition of one equivalent of
H+ to (a); (c) after 1 min; (d) after 3 min; (e) after 8 min. (B) The same as
(A) but with 28�l (0.4 M) H2O added to (a).

Scheme 1.

Interestingly, when a small amount of water (0.4 M) was
added to MeCN solution ofI and CyH, and then one equiv-
alent of acid was introduced, a new peak atδ −12.65 arose
and disappeared simultaneously with the peak atδ −12.14
(Fig. 2B). We assume that the signal atδ −12.65 might be-
long to another form of peroxo speciesII , probably to its
hydrated formII c (Scheme 1), which is also active towards
CyH. Note that structures similar toII a–c were suggested for
active catalytic sites of titanium-silicates[59–62].

4. Conclusions

Four main conclusions can be drawn from the present
work. First, heteropolyacid H5PTiW11O40 and its acid

sodium salts Na5−nHnPTiW11O40 with n= 2–4 catalyse ef-
fectively oxidation of cyclohexene with H2O2 producing
trans-cyclohexane-1,2-diol as the main oxidation product,
while Ti-POMs with lower proton content show lower activ-
ity in this reaction and yield allylic oxidation products along
with epoxide and diol. Second, the revealed effect of the com-
position of Ti-POM cationic part on the product distribution
suggests that the oxidation mechanism changes from a ho-
molytic one to heterolytic oxygen transfer when amount of
protons in Ti-POM increases from 1 to 2. Third, apparent
contradictions occurring in literature on the catalytic activity
of Ti-POMs in alkene oxidation may be due to lack of reliable
control of the composition of the polyoxometalate cationic
part (the number of protons). Fourth, the catalytic activity of
Na5−nHnPTiW11O40 (n= 2–5) is not due to the formation
of lower nuclearity species, e.g. the Venturello complex, but
is most likely due to peroxo speciesII , which contains two
activating protons. Further spectroscopic and kinetic studies
are in progress to establish the structure ofII and detailed
mechanism of its interaction with alkenes and other organic
substrates.
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